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THE GARLAND. and finally ihrrnlened In open the borough—that is to them in hii own person. Certain it is, that his spirit of 
to support any candidate who should offer to op- ; reformation Insen-ibly relaxed particularly towards the 

pose the nominees of the two great families, the one ' rector ; and that he not onlsr eeded the contested point 
whig and the other tory, who now possess the two seats of the organ but presented a spleoded set of pulpit 
in parliament as quietly as their own hereditary es- hangings to the church itself.
taies i an expriment which recent instances of sue- Time wore on ; Rose had refused half the offers of 
ressful opposition in other places rendered not a little gentility in the town and neighbourhood ; her heart ap- 
formidable to the noble owners. penred to be invulnerable, fier less affluent and less

What added considerably to the troublesome nature brilliant friend was generally understood (and as Rose, 
of Mr. Dauby’s inquisitions was the general cleverness, on hearing the report, did not contradict it the r ttmor 
ability and information of tile individual. He was not passed for certainty) to be engaged to a nephew of 
a man of classical education, and knew little of books ; her mother’s. Sir William Ftanipton, a young gentle- 
but with things he was especially coqgeisant. Although man of splendid fortune, who hod lately passed much 
very certain that Mr. Dauby had been in business, no- time at his fine place in the neighbourhood, 
body conld guess wbnt that business had been None Time wore on ; nnd Rose was now nineteen when an 
came amiss to him. He handled the rule and th« yard, event occurred, whi.lt threatened a grievous interrup- 
with equal dexterity; astonished the butcher by bis lion to her happiness ’The Earl of B’s member died ; 
insight into (he mysteries of fattening and dealing ; and his nephew. Sir William Kramptoo, supported by his 
the grocer by hi. familiarity with the sugar and coffee uncle’s powetful interest', o Steed himself for the bor- 
mnrkets » fltsenfangtrd the perplexities of the confu- ough ; an independent candidate started at the same 
sed nuns of figures in the pat hit bnuks w ith the dene- time ; and Mr. Danby found bim-elf compelled by bis 
rily of o sworn accountant : nnd was so great upun vaunted consistency, wr Insist on hi- daughter’s tenoun. 
points of law, so ready and emirate in quoting reports, cing her visits to the rectory, at least anlil after the 
cases and precedents, that be would certainly have termination of the election. Rose wept and pleaded, 
passed for a retired attorney, but for the zeal and pleaded and wept in vain. Her father was obdurate t 
alertness with which, at his own espouse, he was apl to and she, after writing a must affectionate note to Mary 
ru-b into lawsuits. Cardonnel, tetired to her own room io very had spi-

With so remarkable o genius for iamotl.il is not to rlts, and perhaps, for the first time in her life,-in very 
be doubted that Mr, Danby,in spile of many excellent bad humor.
and sterling qualities, succeeded in drawing upon him- About half an hour aflerwaids, Sir William Frump, 
self no small degree of odium. The whole corporation ton and Mr. Cardonnel railed at the red house, 
were officially his enemies ; but bis principal opponent, ‘ We are come Mr. Danby,’ said the rectoi, • to soli- 
or raider the person whom he considered as his princi- cit vnur interest___ ’
pal opponent, was Mr. Cardonnel, the rector of the ‘ Nay, nay. my good friend,’ returned the reformer 
parish, who,besides several disputes pending between —‘ you know that my intere-t is promised, and that 1 
them (one especially re-peeling the proper situation of cannot with any consistency—’
the chorch organ, the placing of which harmonious in- - To solicit yout iateieit with Rose,’—resumed bis 
Uniment kept the whole town in discord for a twelve reverence, 
month) whs married to the Lady Elizabeth, sister of 
the Earl of B., one of the patrons of the borough ; nnd 
being, as well as his wife, a very popular and amiable 
character, was justly regarded by Mr. Danby as one 
of the chief obstacles to his projected reform.

W h il ft however, our reformer was from the most pa
triotic motives, doing his best or hie worst to dislike 
Mr. Cardonnel, events of n very different nature were 
gradually operating to bring them together.

Mr. Dnoby’s family rontMed of a wife—a quiet, la
dy-like woman, with very ill health, who did little else 
than walk from her bed to her sofa, eat water gruel and 
tliink Boila-water.— aod of an only daughter who was 
in a woid, the very apple of her father’s eye.

Rose Danby was indeed a daughter of yefmm any 
father might have been proud. Of middle height and 
exquisite symmetry, wiih a rich, dnrk glowing com
plexion, a profusion of glossy, curling, raven hair, 
large affectionate black eyes, and a countenance at 
once so >weet and so spirited, that its constant expres
sion was like that which u smile gives to other faces.
Her temper and understanding were in axact keeping 
with such a countenance—playful, gentle, clever and 
kind $ and her acquirements of the very highest order.
When her father entered on his new residence she bad 
just completed her fifteenth year ; and he unable long, 
er to dispense with the pleasure of her society, took 
her from the excellent school near London, at which

Source of Salt in Sea Water.—It has 
been supposed by some naturalists, that the salt 
in the sea has beeo gradually augmented by sa
line particles brought Into it by rivers, bat this 
cause is totally inadequate to explain the im
mense quantity of salt existing in the whole 
mass of the ocean. If the average depth of the 
sea be ten miles and it contains two and a half 
per cent, of salt, were the water entirely eva
porated, the thickness of the saline residue 
would exceed 1000 feet.—DakewelPs Intro
duction to Geology.

The following letter, written by the Emperor 
Napoleon to the Egoless Josephine, within a 
few days after his tRsfhbdication, is extracted 
from the Mémoires sur Josephittt :

C6 Fontainbleu, 16ft April% 1814. 
u Dear Josephine,^-1 wrote to you on the 

8th of this month (it was on a Friday) ; pro
bably you did not receive my letter, as the fight
ing still continued, and it is possible that it was 
intercepted \ now, however, as the communi
cations are again established, I have taken my 
part, and I do not doubt but that this will reach 
you in safety. I shall not repeat what I then 

Production of cotton.—Cotton is famish- saj<j to you ; I then complained of my situation, 
ed by the fibrious threads in which the »ee4§ of hut novt I congratulate myself on it. My head 
the gossypium of the order of malvaccae, are ert- and mind are stripped of an enormous weight, 
veloped. These threads, when examined by My fall is great, but at least it is said to be useful, 
the microscope, will be seen to be finely toothed, u \n my retreat I am about to substitete the 
which explains the cause of their adhering to- pen for the sword. The history of my reign 
gather with greater facility than those of bom- will be curious. I have been viewed but in pro- 
bax and several apocyncæ, which are destitute file—I will now exhibit myself in full. What " 
of teeth and which cannot be spun into thread events have I not to publish to the world ! How 
without an admixture of cotton.—Magazine oj many men are there of whom erroneous opini- 
Natural History. ons are entertained ! I have heaped benefits mi

thoosands of miserable wretches, but what have 
they lately done for me ?
V6 They have all betrayed me—yes, all ! I 

except from this number the good Eugene, so 
worthy both of yourself and me. May he be 
happy under a sovereign able to appreciate the 
sentiments of nature and of hononr !

“ Farewell, roy dear Josephine. Resigned, 
as I am, never lose the remembrance of him, 
who never has, and who never will forget you. 
Farewell, Josephine NAPOLEON

The following grand and beautiful lines to the Arctic 
Dove, are from «a volume lately published in London, by 
the Rev. William L. Bowles. For majesty of diction 
and loneliness and beauty of sentiment, we think they 
have seldom been surpassed.—Boston Statesman.

THE ARCTIC DOVE.
Ride on :—the ark, majestic .and alone 

On the wide waste of the careering deep.
Its hull scarce peering through the night of clouds, 
Is seen. But lo ! the mighty deep has shrunk ! 
The ark, from its terrific voyage, rests 
On Ararat. The raven is sent forth,—
Send out the dove, and as her wings far off.
Shine in the light, that streaks the sev’ring clouds, 
Bid her speed on, and greet her with a song :—

Go beautiful and gentle dove,
But whither wilt thou go '!

For though the clouds ride high above, 
How sad and waste is all below !

The wife of Shorn, a moment to her breast 
Held the poor bird and kiss’d it. Many a night 
When she was listening to the hollow wind,
She pressed iVto her bosom, with a tear ;
Or when it murmured in her hand, forgot 
The long loud tumult of the storm without,
She kisses it, and at her father’s word,
Bids it go forth. ’

The dove flies on ! In lonely flight 
She flies from dawn till dark ;

And now amid the gloom of night,
Comes weary to the ark.

Oh ! let me in, she seems to say,
For long and lone hath been my way ;
Oh ! once more, gentle mistress, let me rest, 
And dry my dripping plumage on thy breast.

So the bird flutv to her who cherished it.
She sent it forth again out of the ark 
Again it camé at ev’ning fall, and lo.
An olive leaf plucked off and in its bill,
And Shem’s wife took the green leaf from its bill. 
And kiss’d its wing’s again, and smilingly 
Dropp’d on its neck one silent tear for joy.
She sent it forth once more ; and watched 
Till it was lost amid the clouds of heaven ;
Then gazing on the clouds where it was lost,
Its mournful mistress sung the last farewell :—

Go beautiful and gentle dove,
And greet the morning ray ;

For lo1 the sun shines bright above 
And night and storm are pass’d away.

No longer drooping, here confined,
In this cold prison dwell ;

Go, free to sunshine and to wind,
Sweet bird go forth, and fare thee well.

Oh ! beautiful and gentle dove,
Thy welcome sad will be,

When thou shalt hear no voice of love 
In murmurs from the leafy tree ;

Yet freedom, freedom shalt thou find,
From this cold prison’s cell ;

Go then, to sunshine and the wind,
Sweet bird, go forth, and fare thee well.

I DO NOT LOVE THEE !
BY MISS SHERIDAN.

I do not love thee !—no ! I do not love thee - 
And yet when thou art absent I am sod ;

Ami envy even the blue sky above thee,
Whose quiet stars may sec thee and be glad.

1 do not love thee ! -yet I know not why,
Whate’er thou doest, seems well done, to me — 

And often in my solitude I sigh —
That those I do love are * n more like thee.

I do not love thee !—yet when thou art gone,
1 hate the sound, (though those who speak be dear,) 

Which breaks the lingering echo of the loue 
Thy voice of music leaves «poo my ear.

I do not love thee !—yet thy speaking eyes,
With their deep, bright, and most expressive blue ; 

Between me and the midnight heaven arise,
Ofteiier thao any eyes 1 ever knew.

1 know l do not love thee !—yet alas !
Others will scarcely trust my candid heart—

And oft I catch them smiling as they pass,
Because they see me gazing where thou art.

Vital Parts of a Tree.—The innermost
layers of the bark and the outermost layers of 
the « ood, are the most vital parts of the stem of 
a tree, and (hose on the healthy condition of 
which the health of the whole plant most imme
diately depends.—Hence many trees continue 
to exist for centuries when the central part is 
completely decayed^ or even not present, so 
that the trunk is a hollow cylinder sometimes of 
most spacious dimensions.—Quar. Jour of Agri.

White Hoofs in Horses.—Even in a wet 
soil and climate, white hoofs are more brittle 
and more liable to accident and lameness than 
black ones ; and, in the stony and more arid 
soils ami climates, white hoofs do not stand near
ly so well, and are much more liable to break 
and to contract than those of a dark colour ; 
and, in point of fact, horses having white legs 
and feet, do not bring so much money as those 
of precisely the same description which have 
them not.—Quarterly Journal of Agriculture.

• With Rose I’ interrupted Mr. Danhy.
1 Ay—for the gift of her heart and hand,—that being 

I believe, the suffrage which my good nephew here is 
roost anxious to secure,’—rejoined Mr. Cardonnel.

* Wilii Rose ! * agnin ejaculated Mr, Danby ; * Whv
I thought that yout daughter----- ’

‘ The gipsey bos not told you, then !* replied the 
Rector. ‘ Why, William and sire have been playing 
the pails of Romeo aod Juliet for these six months 
past.’

• Mv Rnse !’ again exclaimed Mr. D rnhy. * Why 
Rose! Rose! 1 say !’ aod the nslouished father rushed 
out of the room, and returned tire next a.iaute, holding 
the blushing girl by the arm.

‘ Rose do you love tM^|ouog man î’
1 Oh Papa !’ said RdPPw
* Will you marry him ?’
• Oh Papa !’
* Do you wish me lo tell him that yoo will not marv 

him ?’
To this question Rose returned do answ er ; she only 

blushed the deeper, and looked down with a half smile.
1 Take her then,’ resumed Mr. Danby ; * I see the 

girl loves yen. 1 can’t vote for yon, though, for Iv’e 
promised, nnd you know my good Sir, that an honest 
man’s word----- ’

A Grecian Surgeon.—This portentous per
sonage now approached the dying seaman, felt 
bis pulse, examined bis tongue, and, tearing 
open his jacket, inspected the orifice of the 
wound. The ball bad penetrated the right 
breast, below the clavicle, and was imbedded 
somewhere out of his reach. Meledonlus* bu
siness, however, was less with the bullet thaw 
with the unseemly hole it had made ; this he 
squeezed,—and proceeded to business. He first 
poured a little brown tarry balsam into the 
wound, then closing the sides, he made all soug 
with some strips of adhesive plaster, leaving the 
ball as carefully secured within as if the patient’s 
life depended on its sedulous retention in his bo
dy. The poor sailor was then carried, bullet 
and all, to his birth, from whence it is needless 
to say that he never returned,—Emerson’s Let
ters.

its flight,

West Indian La oies.—“ When the yoong 
ladies in the West Indies fancy themselves too 
much tanned by the scorching rays of the sun,

• I don’t wont your vote, my dear Sir,’ Interrupted ,hey Senlly scraPe off lhe lhin °»t»ide of the 
Sir William Fnunptnn ; ‘ I don’t ask for your vote, s>lon* belonging to the cashiew-tree, and then 

she had hitherto been placed and drtermined that her although the loss of it may cost me mv seat, and my rub their faces all over with il. Their faces im-
,t^,r.w.liiraaas“.tet
celebrated artist, o profes-or of dancing, who Slept a ; not my own sweet Rose ?—rhe election of which the bem6 P°,soned l>y the caustic oil of the not, will, 
weekly academy for young ladies, which was attended object lasts for life. anil the rÀult i* happiness. That's in the space of fife or six days, Come entirely
by half the families of gentility in the county. M. Lo the election worth caring about_I.it not, my own off in large flakes, so that they cannot appear
Grand (for the dancing master was a little lively Rose?* '»* . , . . 7 . - . . . . . .
Frenchman) was delighted with Rose. He declare. I And Rose blushed an affirmative, and Mr. Danby *" P ' ’ ie 411 1 • a fortnight ; by which
that she was his best pupil, bis very best, the best that j .hook his intended ■un-in-law’, hand, until be almost lime the l,ew skin looks as fair as that of a new 
ever he had in hi. life.—•• Mai. voyez, donc moniteur ?” j wrung it off, repeating at every moment—’ I can’t vn|e born child.
said be one day to her father, who would have scorned for you, for a man must be consistent but you’re the l„ Spanish S. America the ladies sometimes
to know the French for" Howd’ye do:'—’ Voyez, best fellow in the world, and you shall have my Rose. , .
comme elle met de 1’ aplomb, de la forces de la netla- And Rose will he a great lady,’ continued the delight. orna,y,enti thrlr heads with a bandeau of living 
te, dans se» rntrenchanis ! Qu’elle est leste, el legtre,1 ed father ; * my lime Ro»e will be a great lady alter fires being formed of The fire-fly, fastened on 
ei petrie de graces In petite !’ And Mr. Danby com- all !* a black velvet band by the wings, t<. insect which

pROrNOST|c == t<R , emits a bright corruscation every time it breathes,
the Compliment, after the English fashion, by sending 1 ROGNOSTICS of the WeAtheb.— Red What are diamonds compared to this ? There 
him a hauueb of veojson the next day. clouds in the west, at subset, especially when are two species of the fire-fly, one of which

But M. Le Grand was oot the only admirer whom they have a tint of purple, portend fine weather, emits its light, from the abdomen evety time it
R"LTd‘\ha, Mr.TXtT’al.0 had an only ooroJd't'^ 'v ^ ^ I'7’ its brea.h and the other, which is con-
daughter, « young person, about ihe name age, bring- grafts l,,ore re(1 or making rays ; and as siderahly larger, frooi a round prominence just 
ing up under the eye of her mother, and a constant at- °rX a,r n°t perfectly transparent, they are behind the eye on each side of Ihe head, like a 
tendant at the professor’s academy. The two girls, again reflected in the horizon. A copper or pair of globe lamps. [ have often read by the

r"-VTel rnT"y ,frlellS rai".: bUtaS ^"“b,... „r,hreeofthem confined
posseting in persuo wml manner, (for Mary Cardonnel a". intllcat|on of wet weather approaching, no- in a glass phial. The largest kinds are about 
was a sweet, delicate, fair creature, whose mild blue thing is more certain than the halo around the two thirds of an inch in lengthy the other about 
eyes seemed appealing to the kindness tif every one moon, which is produced by the precipitated a quarter of an inch.”—Am. vaoer 
they looked upon,) took an immediate and lasting fa..- waler ; and the larger the circle the nearer the 
ry to each other ; shook hand» at meeting and parting, . i . ” . , .
smiled whenever their glances chanced to encounter ; an^ consequently the more ready to fall.

THE ELECTION—A TALE- and soon began to exrh.ange a few kind and hurried I'he old proverb is often correct :
liY MISS MITFORD. words iu the pauses of the dance, and hold more c*on-

A few years back, a gentleman of the name of Dan. linuoue chat at the conclusion. And Lady Llizabetb,
<tiy rame lo reside in a small borough town—whether almost as much charmed with Rose as her daughter, 
in Wiltshire or Cornwall matters not to our story, al- seeing in the lovely little girl every thing to like and 
though in one of those counties the aforesaid town was nothing to disapprove, encouraged and joined in the 
probably situate, being what is called a close borough, acquaintance ; attended with a motherly care to her 
the joint property of two noble families. Mr. Dauby cloaking and shawling : took her home in her own car- 
wag evidently a man of large fortune, and that fortune riage when it rained ; and finally way-laid Mr. Dan
as evidently acquired in trade—indeed he made no by, who always came himself to fetch his darling, and 
more secret of the latter circumstance than the former, with her blao-i and gravions smile requested the plea- 
He built himself a large, square, red house, equally sure of Miss Danby’s company to a party of young 
ugly and commodious, just without the town ; walled people, which she was about to give on the occasion of 
in a couple of acres of ground for a kitchen gat den ; her daughter’s birth-day. 1 am afiaid that our s'urdy 
Kept a heavy one-horse chaise, a stout pony, and a reformer was going to say, No !—But Rose’s‘|Oh papa!’ 
brace of greyhound* ; and having furnished bis buose was irresistible ; and to the party she went, 
solidly and handsomely, and arranged bis domestic af- After this, the young people became every day 
fairs to his heart’s content, began to look about among more intimate. Lady Elizabeth waited on Mrs. Dan- 
lii» neighbours ; scraped acquaintance with the lawyer, bv, and Mrs. Danby returned the call ; but her state 
the apothecary, and the principal tradesmen ; subset!- of health precluded visiting, and her husband who pi- 
bed to the reading room ; became u member of the qued himself on firmness aud consistency, contrived, 
bowling green and the cricket club, and took as lively though with tome violence to his natural kindness 6f 
an interest ia the affairs of his new residence, as if he temper, to evade the friendlyjadvances aud invitations 
bad been born and bred io the borough. of the lector.

Now this interest, however agreeable to himself, The two girls, however, saw one another almost eve- 
Ma* by no means equally conducive to the quiet aud ry day. It was a friendship like that of Rosalind and 
comfort of the place. Mr. Danby was a Utile, square, Celia, whom, by the way they severally resembled in 
dark man, with a cocked up uose, a good humored, but temper and character— R ose having much of the bril- 
very knowing smile, a pair of keen black eyes, a loud liant galantry of the one fair cousin, and Mary the soft- 
voluble speech, and a prodigious activity both of miod er nnd gentler charm of the other. They rode, walked 
nnd body. His very look betokened his character, and and sung together ; were never happy asunder ; play- 
that character was one not uncommon among the raid- ed the *ame music ; read the same books ; dressed 
die ranks of Englishmen. In short besides being, as alike, worked for each other and interchanged (heir 
lie often boasted, a downright John Bull, the gentle- little property of trinkets and floweis, with a genetosi- 
man was a reformer, zealous aod uncompromising as ty that seemed only emulous which should give most.
ever attended a dinner, at the Crawn and Anchor, or At first Mr. Danby w;.s a little jealous of Rose’» par- ENRICHING Pr0PEIITIF.5 OF WiTER.__Wa-
made aliarrangue in Palace Yard, He read Cubbett ; tialily to the rectory ; but she was so fond of him, so » • • , • , .
and his own scheme for the redemption of tithes ; and attentive to his pleasure*, that he could not find in hi« f 9 . . * ie Puref* state in which it can be
apian, which not understanding, I am sotry 1 cannot heart to check hers, and when after a long and dange- biunti, IS an enficher. Spring-water uniformly 
undertake to explain, for clearing off the national rous illnèi» with which the always d.*licale Mary was produces the earliest bite, and calcareous springs 
debt without lois or injury to any butty. effected, Mr. Cardonnel went to him aud with tears the best grass. Water in which [lax has been

Besides these g«eat mailers, which may rather be streaming down bis cheeks, told him be believed that . . .
termed the théorique than the practique of reform, and under Providence he pwed Itis daughters'» life to Ro s pet , and Which the farmer is often puzzled 
which are at least perfectly inoffensive, Mr. Dauby se’s unwearying cate. The fathers’s heart was (airly lo get rid of. without polluting the streams of 
condescended to smaller and more worrying observan- vanquished : be wrung the good rectors hand, and ne- his neighbourhood, forms a superior substance
res ; and was, indetd so .trie! nnd jealous a guardian ver grumbled at her long visit, ajain. Lady Eliza- for irriaa tine • but in short, the more abundantof Ihe purity of the corporation, nnd the incorruptabi- hell,, also, had her share in producint this change of „ 1 . g.’ Dut» 10 ^*ar,> “>e ,l,ore abundant,
lity of the vestry, thin an alderman could not wag a feeling ; by presenting him in return for innumerable J water is Impregnated, eitner trom running 
fiuger, or a churchwatden dir a foot without being baskets of peaches and melons and hot house grapes through a tract of rich soil, or from receiving the 
tailed lo account by this vigilant defender of the right., (in the culture of which he t«a. coriou.,) with a pot- refuse of towns and manufactories, of even from 
liberties, and purses of Hie people. He was, beyond trait of Rose, drawn by her,elf,— a strong and beauii- |j • exnerter! to mixture with mifrid onheton a doobi, the most troublesome man in the parish—and fol likeness ; a picture which he would not have ex- ® j . . . . f
that is a xvlde word. In the matter of reports and in- changed for “ The Transfiguration.” ces C4*1” 50 becoming putrid Itself,) ill ponds or
quirios Mr. Hume was but a type of him. He would Perhaps too consistent as he thought himself, he reservoirs, so much tile more are its effects be-
rniogle economy with a parish dinner, and talk of re- was not without an unconscious respert fur the birth neficial ; and it has been frequently remarked
trencbmcoi nl the mayor’» feast ; brought an action, and station which lie affected lo despise; and was at .n . , . . /, , , . , .’under Ihe turnpike net, against the clerk nnd I,easure; leas. », proud of the admiration which itis daughter "O watering is SO enriching as that which IS 
of the commis,iooers of the road ; commenced a suit excited in those privileged circles, as of the sturdy in- ln Summer floods.— 11'UVS. of the High*
jo clianceiy w ith the trustees of the charity school, j depeodcncc which he eibiltitcd by keeping aloof from land Society.

Novel Punishment.—At Paris, in Ihe year 
1673, a murderess, whose crimes were marked 
by peculiar atrocity, was punished in a most 
peculiar manner. A gibbet was erected, under 
which-a fire was lighted—the delinquent was 
then hung ap in a large iron cage, in company 
with sixteen wild cats, which had been caught 
in the woods for the purpose, 
of the fire had become intolerable, the whole of 
the ferocious animals flew on the woman, as the 
cause of the agonizing pains they experienced.
In 'about a quarter of an hour she presented a 
most shocking spectacle, but continued to live 
for 20 minutes longer, imploring, but in vain, 
some of the spectators to despatch her at once. 
Before she expired twelve of the cats had died, 
and the other four only lived about two minutes 
longer.—Nexa-York Courier.

Scolding.—I never knew a scolding person 
that was able lo govern a family. What makes 
people scold ? Because they cannot govern 
themselves. How then can they govern others ? 
Thos^who govern well are generally calm. 
They are prompt and resolute but steady and 
mild.

One hour of the free intercourse of a ship 
can do more towards softening the cold exterior , 
in which the world encrusts the best of human 
feelings, than weeks of the unmeaning ceremo
nies of the land. He who has not felt this 
truth, would flo well to distrust Itis own com
panionable qualities. It would seem that man, 
when he finds himself in the solitude of the 
ocean, feels the deepest how great is his de. 
pendency on others for happiness. Then it is 
that he yields to sentiments with which he trifled, - 
in the wantonness of abundance, and is glad to 
seek relief in the sympathies of his kind. A 
community of hazard make a community of in
terest, whether person or property composes the 
stake. Perhaps a metaphysical and a too libe- 
lal reasoner might add, that as in such situati
ons each one is conscious the condition and for
tunes of his neighbour are the mere indexes of 
"his own, they acquire value in his eyes from the 
affinity to himself. If this conclusion be true, 
Providence has happily so constituted the best 
of the species, that the sordid feeling is too la
tent to be discovered.— Red Rover.

Integrity. — Integrity is a great and com
mendable virtue. A man of Integrity is a true 
man, a bold man, and a steady man ; he is to 
be trusted and relied upon. No bribe can cor
rupt him, no fear daunt him ; his word is slow 
in coming, but sure. He shines brightest in 
the fire, aud his friend hears of him most, when 
he most needs him. His courage grows with 
danger, and conquers opposition by constancy. 
As he cannot be flattered or frightened into 
that he dislikes, so he hates flattery and tempo
rising in others. He runs with truth, and not 
with the times—with right and not with might, 
—Penn’s advice to his Children.

Manners.—“ Never judge from manners,” 
says Lord Byion, “ for I once had my pocket 
picked by the rivilest gentleman I ever met 
with ; and one of the mildest persons 1 ever saw 
was Ali Pacha.”

When the heat

THE mnSCELLAMTST.
Scarcity of Fodder.—Here I cannot omit menti, 

oiling a cuiious circumstance which I wilce.sed about 
this time—a consequence of the privation undergone 
by our unfortunate beast. Lolling one day in tny tent 
ruminating on the hardships of a.oldier’s life,and on 
the shift, to which he is ofien reduced, my eyes and .my 
thoughts were nniurally attracted to my poor cattle, 
who stood picketed ol u short distance, with nothing to 
chew but the end of a cud of disappniniment, having 
waited since morning in expectation of the retnra of u 
foraging parly. I observed one of these, whose well 
defined ribs bore testimony to the scantiness of hi. fare, 
gradually stretching out his head to a lotban, belong
ing to one of my servants which happened to lie with
in the length of his tether. After giving it o torn or 
two with Itis nose, I suppose to ascertain the possibili
ty of ils being masticated he seized the loose end in his 
month, nnd actually began in swallow it. He swal
lowed, nnd swallowed, and as the voluminous folds of 
the turban unrolled .o fast did they disappear down the 
throat of the bullock until of at least ten yards of stuff, 
there remained only a small bit pendant from his jaws. 
I was so amused with the whole process, that 1 could 
nut find it in my heart to stop him ; but lay on my 
etiorh-observing his operations for at least an hour. 
Another minute,os Ihe turban, which had then nearly 
reached its latter end, would have been safely deposi
ted in the stomach of Ihe bullock,lo be brought up for 
rumination at a favorable opportunity. Jusi at this 
crilical mumem the owner returned, when looking 
about for his turban, he beheld ihe end dangling from 
the mouih of the animal. With an oath he ltew al the 
auimal, and seized the only visible portion of bis gar- 
menr, pulled and pulled, hand over hand, and oath 
upon naili, while the tailored, but still connected cloth 
name forth, like measuiiug tape out of its case. The 
man’s rage and gestions at the destruction of his turban, 
the beasts astonishment at the novel kind of emetic lie 
was undergoing and Ibe altitudes nfhoih, formed is 
scene absotmely irresistible.— Military Adventures of an 
Officer in India.

rainbow in Ihe morning is tfie shepherd’s warning; 
rainbow at night is the shepherd’s delight.

A rainbow can ouly occur when the clouds, 
containing or depositing the rain, are opposite 
to the sun ; and in the evening the rainbow is 
iu the east, and in the morning in the west ; 
and as our heavy rains in this climate are usual
ly brought by the westerly wind, a rainbow in 
the west indicates that the bad weather is on the 
road, by the wind, to us; whereas the rainbow 
in the east, proves that the rain in these clouds 
is passing from us. When the swallows fly 
high, fine weather is to be exgected or continued ; 
but wheu they fly low and close to the ground, 
raiu is almost surely approaching. This is ex
plained as follows : Swallows pursue the flies 
and gnats, and flies and knats usually delight 
in warm strata of air ; and as warm air is light
er, and usually moister than cold air, when the 
warm strata of our air are high, there is less 
chance of moisture being thrown down from 
them by the mixture with gold air ; but when 
warm a ad moist air is close to the surface, it is 
almost certain that, as the cold air flows down 
into it, a deposition of water will take place.— 
XIdin. JVck! Phil. Jour.

The following, slighly altered from the ori
ginal which was published many years ago, is 
not inapplicable to the fair pationizers of false 
curls, busks, and other artificial appendages to 
the modern-6uz'« lady :—

MAN’S MISFORTUNES ;
OR A MODERN FINE LADY

False rumps, false teeth, false hair, false faces ;
Alas, poor man ! how hard thy case is ;
Instead of woman’s—heavenly woman’s cams —
To clasp cork—buckram—varnish—in thy arms !

A lady seamstress of our acquaintance says 
that she has taken the trouble to count the num
ber of stiches required in making a common 
shirt, and found it to be 15,532.—Jioston paper.
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